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Figure I Sketch map of Beaver area, Alaska
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leaver lies within the cone of discontinuous permafrost (perennially 

froten ground)*^ ferennialiy frosen s*terials are found at depths of l| ' 

to ID feet in aost places in the fukon Flats area* The thickness of the 

persafrest at Beaver is unknown! however, a test "hole at Fort Yukon 60 miles 

to the east reportedly went out of the peraafrest at 320 feet*

Hear the river the ground is thawed by the relatively warn river water. 

The ground is thawed along the river in front of the village, and in otto 

location at the site of the dog pit sectioned previously, the thawed cone 

extends et_ least 100 feet from the river* Hater is reported to seep into 

the pit daring spring floods* the gravel and the overlying silt are apparently 

thawed to varying depths and distances fron the driver's edge. Several shallow 

pits dog farther away from the river bank are reported to have encountered 

fresen ground within 5 feet of the surface, la the fresh exposures along the 

actively eroding bank upstream froa the village the silt is frosen.

River bank Erosion

River-back erosion progresses rapidly at the river thaws and reaoves the 

thawed »terial at and belew river level* The f roeen naterial above is inter 

cut and huge blocks of material slim into the river* Williams^ concludes that
  *,   >A _. *- *fO&f ." "- --> ^*v- . r     -- * < *- -  * S-- --.  i .* '-*. ~ "' : * -> 'A^. *., -" *:- .». '. , , '-^ - - ^±.~'' '  - .
'"ftff,*? ',," -* '" - " _*-* * T T- .+ -.-   m"*k^ , T V

the process pf undercutting is greatly accelerated by wind-g«erated waves on 

the fiver  

Hopkins, D. K. t Karlstrom, Thor K. V.j and others, 1955, fernalrost
0, S, Geel* £urvey *ref « Paper S64-F, p. 116.

* VilliaBS, Johu R., 1S52, Effect of wind-genemted wares on nigratien 
of the Iskon River in the T«ikoa Flats, Alaska) Science, I. SM v. 115, 
ao. 228$, p. 5l9-5a), Hay.



It seems likely that the greater erosion of the bank upstreaa from 

village is dae to one or more of the following reasons* (1) the char 

acter of the material differs from that at the village, (2) the river current 

is directed against that portion of the bank, (3) the vegetation cay be less 

affective in binding the soil and subsoil*

More rapid erosion because of an increase in river current appears to be 

a factor also* fhe villagers reported , and naps indicate, that a gravel bar is 

exposed at lover river level opposite the actively eroding bank (fig. 1), Hiis 

liar is approximately a third of the way across the sain channel and dovnstream 

from an island* the gravel bar undoubtedly divides and directs a portion of 

the current toward the aorth back* Leopold and Voices, it* their suBBary of

braided rivers, conclude that after deposition of a gravel bar in a river, 

the current ia deflected against the banks of the chamel causing tk«m to be 

avoded* tlie villas«r» reported that the auawer lev flew of the river around 

the gravel bar a&d against the back is more destructive than the flood flow 

vfcan ti» bar is mt exposed* Williams (IS 52, p. 520) concludei that wind- 

generated vaves from the sOQthneat are a very effective erosive ag«ot oa the . 

north aaafc of the Yukon River during the summer. Hence, it appears that current 

aad wave action are coffined to form a aore effective erosiott ageut.

Biffereac** in tvpes of vegetation also nay have some effect oa rates 

of erosion along the bank. It v*a noted that the vegetation in the village 

are* eeasiated of birch, will*** and «pen, whereas in the areas of rapid

Leopold, Irisa B., asdl Koljsai!, K. 0or5os, 1S57, River-channel 
patterns, braided,  eandericg, and straight3 C« S, Qeol« Survey Prof. 
faper m~B, p. S3.



erosion, which are also the poorly drained areas, black spruce and ouskeg 

art generally fredes&sftirfc* However, evidence is too ineager to indicate if 

the vegetation Is a contributing factor in the rate of erosion. ;

In saanariaing the causes of the increased erosion upstream from the 

village it appears to the writer that the predoninast cause is probably the 

presence and enlargement of the grarel oar in the river which is directing 

a part of the current against the hank*

It would appear that, as the gravel bar grows downstream, bank erosion, 

would progress downstream also. The -presenceof the higher, thawed, better 

drained land at the village weald appear to the writer to deter the rate of 

erosion; however, it would not stop the downstream progress of the batik 

erosion entirely.

another factor which could deter the erosion would be a change la the 

river channel. Theifcandofted sttsadtr at the upstream edge of the village 

(sec fig* I) extends for about 5 Klles to the northeast. The epstream end 

of this partly filled aeander is about 100 feet from the bank of the Yukon 

river aad the bank at that point is being eroded. It is possible that If* mod 

when, a flood cuts into this old eeander the river will reoccupy the wea&der* 

Jftae current produced from this side chftftitel vould undoubtedly reaave, or
*B»*W- : &" .Vlj«'l^S.»i- '.V , , . '

 - \
retard the grovth of, the present gravel bar in the smin channel, thus halting

the present riverbank erosion. However, the new channel would ntst likely 

create new erosion problems along its bank near the village*

Site new Tillage site (see fig* 1) picked by the villagers would appear 

to be the least likely area to e&der^o river ereslsn 1st the near futurs. 

Subsurface conditions would be sladlar to those in the present village area*

S



Water Supply 

A water supply probably can be obtained from a veil or veils along the

riverbank. Thawed gravel adjacent to the river and below lew-river level
also 

ahoold yield water to driven veil points* Wells/could be driven below the

bank, even though they would be subject to annual flooding. In such a case, 

the poop could be reocved prior to the flood and reinstalled afterwards, if 

the well is et.il! there* fbe relatively Minor cost of a veil point and 

state 30 feet of pipe would i&ake loss of a veil inocn*«quential, Dug veils 

in the Beaver area vould nest likely bf flooded and rained each year 

protected by * heavy, and possibly expensive, structure.
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